HP Unveils First HP ProLiant MicroServer for Small Businesses

HP ProLiant MicroServer Reseller Quotes

Harbor Computer Services
“You know those small businesses that don’t have a server yet and will never have a server room? HP’s ProLiant MicroServer fits the bill perfectly - small enough to sit on the table next to the printer and powerful enough to be a real server. HP has found the small business sweet spot.”
— Amy Babinchak

EON Consulting
“The HP ProLiant MicroServer combined with Microsoft Windows Foundation operating system and Kerio Connect mail server software is going to make a simple and affordable solution for a small business. This solution provides centralized management for user accounts, centralized storage and a professional in house email on a well designed server.”
— Eriq Neale, Business Owner, Senior Technology Consultant

Clever Ducks Computer Network Services
“When businesses are looking to make a decision on buying a server, spending money is hard to do. Giving them an option to have a real server at a price point that is compatible with their business model is great idea. The HP ProLiant MicroServer does this and more. For those small businesses that do not have a server but rely on a peer to peer, it is difficult to support that environment. Giving them an option that meets their need is a key value.”
— Amy Kardel, COO